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NEWS
LUMBER MEN IN

SEVEN HISTORIC LUNATICS
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS
KILLED IN HUNGARY
(Charlie Walla Declared Insane by
King Ludwig of Bavaria.
j
Physician.
Distarbaaca Seems to Hava Passed
King Ludwig of. Bavaria was theI Situation Becomes Grave. RumoradI French Writers Deacribes Meeting
Out to Sea Driving Staamara A greatest of the modern royal lunaticsi
Crimea
Were
the Work of Cartaini
With President.
Sumter, March 8—Charlie Wells,
and although for many years he was
"White Tenor" Officers.
white, who shot. Qharles Rembert, a
Paris, Feb. 10—Abbe Felix Klein,
to Be Provocated la Tennessee.
always referred to as "The Mad
negro, to death on Liberty street
Washington, March 5—The storm King," yet he ruled Bayaria for
London, Mafch 5—"Hitherto II one of the well known' Catholic
during the month of Jnly, 19N has of almost hlissanj proportions which
Washington, Mareh 6—Charles
twenty years, and when his cdfintry have r e f r a i n ^ from reference to> writers of France, in his new book
at last been committed to t h ^ State has swept over tfte country from the
B. Ames, assistant to the attorney
finally decided upon, appointing a certain^Tjicidents in Budapest from ai entitled "In America at the Cloae of
Hospital for the Insane with the northwest, apparently had plunged
general, has gone to Tennessee to
rogent, he committed* suicide on desire to avoid attaching, too much» the War," describes his visit to
begin the prosecution of 838 lumber for each child or each person (other prospect that he will remain there ottt into the Atlantic tonight, leaving
June 14, 1886, by thftwing himself importance ,to what after all mightt Washington, and talk with President
concerns involved in a conspiracy
for the balance* of fo.is VdU
a trail of stranded shipping in it*
than a husband or wife) wfco is dein the Sturpburg Lake, which was be only the last flickers of a dying: Wilson. The visit was made in comImmediately aft*r the Wiling of wake. Report*to the weather bureau
pendent upon and receiving his or
connected with the Berg castle, revolution," smys the London Times} pany with a delegation of French
These North Carolinians are a* her chief suppoj^from you, i^auch Rembert, Wells ' whs*arrested and showed that a 48 mile wind, ac- where he resided.
correspondent. - in 'Vlennjt in a dis-• and English clergy, including tho
mong those t o be prosecuted: Gen- dependent pecson is under., 18 years committed to jail and in due course companied in many sections by snow
bishop of Ari&s. Describing the meetAt the time of his d'ath Ludwig patch dated Wednesday.
nett Lumber company. Franklin; ot age, or is incapable of self-sup- the grand jury at the fall term ot and sleet, marked the pasxage of the was 41 years of age. W^ien he was a • "In \ the fight, however, of two• intr. the author says: '
Wright Haehman Lumber company, port because mentally or physically court returned a true bill against disturbance to th^ sea over the whole small boy he shewed a tendency to fresh incidents this week it is impos"We entered the White k e u s e
him on the charge of murder. 'Be- eastern half of the United States,'
'Bostic; Carr Lumber company, defective:
sibly
not
to
feel
that
the
situation
i.«
i without any formality. Two negro
indulge in waking dreams, 'which
fore the case could be brought to
At sea its com|ng had beei>xforo- later became a fatal habit. This venr far from normal. The disap-• .domestic* opened the "door and a
Pisgah Forest; Andrews ManufafA married person not living »with
turing company, Andrews; Hutton husband or wife is allowed a per- trial an order was issued by the then told by storm warning*, bur'reports dreamy turn of mind was acccntus- pearance of two Budapest journa- secretary conducted us to tfie small
and . Bourbonnais company. Hickory sonal exemption of $L000. A hus- governor "that he be sent to the of steamers driven ashore-' cam- ted by the romantic surroundings of lists Somo Zyi and Bacso, belonging: reception room. The furnishings
and Norwood Lumber company, band and wife living together arc State Hospital for the Insane. In quickly from the Virginia coast on the castle of
Hohenschwangau, to the Social Democrat Organization were very plain; the walls were hung
obedience to this order from the the heels of the warning.
Forney.
^
where tha young prince spent most Ncpszivia whose bodies, covered only with the portraits of presidents;
entitled td but one personal exempgovernor of the state the sheriff
Weather bureau officials said to- of his early youth.
The bill of com plaint \ a y a :
^vith wounds were discovered in the prominent vin the ornamentation was
tion of $2,000, and if both make re"This bijl is brought to prevent turns, either may claim the exemp- »ent Wells " to the asylum. He re- night that the wind would diminish
Those who watched the heir to Danube canal drew indignant denials a bust which occupied the center of
the said defendants from further tion, ' or it may be split between mained there for a few months on!y In force ashore during the night, the the Bavarian throne during his of complicity from other parties in the marble-piece—the bust of Lafayand then appeared in Sumter and center of the disturbance passing on
engaging in aftd carrying out, (at
childhood relate many traits of him the chamber and a promise by. the ette.
since that time has gone aboitt free to sea. Tomorrow, they said, would
Ypu must file your return not lamostly to his advantage and from government to bring the murders to
"We waited only a few minutes.
and unmolested. In the meanwhile show generally lower temperature? the time he became the crown prince justice. This has not yet been done
ter than March 16! '
As the clock struck 4:30, the presithe charge of murder and-the true east of the Mississippi river, powibly they state he displayed >an overbear- though it is rumored the government
The return must include all sums
dent entered, bowing and looking,
bill remained on the court docket with printer cold records equalled in ing tendency. One .of the great blot$ is well aware that the crime was the
received as income during the ^calensomewhat stern, dspitc his smile. As
commerce in harwood lumber among dar year 1919,' unless ih your busi- At the last term of court the grand the northern hal^ of the Atlantic irt _ihe scheme o( the prince's- educa- work #f certain officers and soldiers he welcomed us in a few tfords, the
jury called the attention of the court seaboard.
the several states, in violation of the
tion was the neglect of teaching him of the so-called officers detachment severity of his expression gradually
to the matter and an order was isBehind the cold spell, however, control oyer^/hls'passions and his billeted in-several of the big hotels relaxed. He shook hands with each
period—a "fiscal year" as it is
against unlawful restraints-, and called, which ends in some other sued for the arrest pf Wells. He was warmer weather lurks for the cenof the city. Some of the guilty are of us as we were presented.
monopolies, and against the public month than 'Ctocember, .1019. In arrested and committed to jail and tral and southern portions of the
On March 12, 1864, at the death said actually to have been arrested
"The
presentation ended, the
an order issued for his examination storm swept srea, the forecasters
policy of the United States.''
of bis father, Ludwig became the but. later released owing to the president addressed us informally
that case, you may make return f o r
to
determine
the
matter
of
his
said. Within a few days will be a ruler of Baxarja. During the first ntenacing attitude of their comrades. for two or three minutes. He spoke
The defendant companies com- your fiscal yfjpr, but it must "fit in"
prise the most ittportapt manufac- with the return you made last year. sanity. The examination was made marked rise in temperature.
"As though this evidence of 'white in a calm tone, 4fthout emphasis,
year of his reign he made a favorturers of hardwood lumber in % the You can't leave "blank periods" un- by Or. J. A. Mood on Monday and it
able impression on his subjects. Then terror' were not* sufficient, the ele- without gesture, and yet there was a
was decided that Wells was Insane
United State?.
came an acquaintance with Richard ments on-the day 61 the election of note of feeling which stirred each
accounted for.
and that for him to remi»i" at lafgThe bill of complaint says that
Wagner, the king and composer be- Admiral Horthy as regent and re- one of us. He^gaid nothing remarkYou may make further deductions
would be a menace to the safety of
"at the beginning of the year 1919 from personal income as follows:
coming fa?t friends. Following this fused to allow the finance minister able, but he spoke with that precision
the public. He has therefore been
Washington, March 4—President he turned studiously to the fcnjoy- 'and Another 4 deputy to pass their
the defendant companies were still
Interest pitfd on personal indebtof language which is one of his
demanding f o r their said lumber ap : edness as distinguished from busi- committed to the asylum, and the Wilson is becoiping impatienPat the mcnt of music.
V
«cordon. One hundred and fifty of- gifts.
charge against him will be stricken restriction placed on his recreation,
proximately the same prices as had ness indebtedness.
Ludwig .began to patronize.not Jficers pressed into the lobbies and
"After expressing his thanks for
following hia automobile ride yesterfrom the court docket.
prevailed-before the signing of the
into the oath-taking 'hall. To the visit of those representing the
only Wagner and his music, but ^lso even
•
Losses not connected with your
day has discussed with Rear Admiral
armistice in the war with Germany, trade, business or profession, and
it aJl the war minister, a social religious sentiment in France and
the great artists who interpreted it. crown
«
Grayson, his physician, the possibiland- the aforesaid manufacturers not compensated for by insurance FLOUR FOR EUROPE
Democrat was fired upon while driv- England, the president said:
In
the
throne
room
of
his
residence
^
"MAY "BE SOLD ON TIME' i t y of playing golf in the near
and wholesale and retail dealers or otherwise, but.you must explain
home. The w9uld-be murdered
he arranged a winter garden to ing
i
"Moral focce is the greatest of
future. Dr. Grayson said ifeday that
wars, buying such lumber from the
which he had direct access /irom his <
forces. And what a support it gives
Barnes Tells Committee That Credit it probably would be'several weeks
defendants only In snufll" quantities,
private apartments. The garden conwhen one seeks, following the ideal
they happened.
^
Will Be Extended Unless Congress before the president would be per1
f o r the purposes of immediste neContributions ' o r religious, charof the allies, only the triumph of
mitted to make a round of his tained a grotto, with s little cascade,
Authorises Loans.
cessity, in the belief that the prices itable, scientific or educational purWILL FIGHT DRUG HABIT
right We are not making war for
favorite golf course in nearby and a pool deep ancV broad. enough
demanded were too high, and they poses, and f o r the prevention of
Washington. Msrch 6.—Five mil- Virginia.
conquest, but for justice."
for him to row a boat, the latter
were intending to largely increase cruelty to- chHdreri or fenimals.
lion barrels of Federal Grain corporboing-formed like a swan. Dressed |International Revenue Department
"The president also spoke of the
It
was
learned
at
the
White
House
their purchases of such'lumber from
Bad debts arising out . of losns, ation soft wheat f l o u r . will be sold today that there is no present plsn as "Lohengrin," he lived here in the
Plans Anti-Dope Campaign.
great services rendered by Cardinal
the - defendants
i n t e s t a t e corn- provided you never expect to get the on credit, in Europe soon unless con/world
of
fancy,
forgetting
evkjy^
Gibbons during the war, after which
N
for the president to leave WashingChicago.
i
M
^
c
h
6—Plans
for
a.
gress
authorizes
$50^000,000
loans
thing
that
oppressed
his
~miri<|.
His
amount back. (If you ever do, you
Mr. Wilson saluted and retired."
ton. His physicians are understood'
1national campaign
against the drug
fore should be reduced by competi- will "have to report it as income in to finance the sales. Julius Barnes,
Summing up the relations between
tobcieve that he would be more favorite singers sang fragments of
tion among the defendants to more the year you collect it).
head of' the corporation, told the benefitted by remaining at home opera to him from behind groups of Habit by the most stringent enforce- France and America, Abbe Klein .
ment of the Harrison anti-narcotic says: "There is a natural affinity behouse rules committee.' He said, he than he would be by a sea voyage or
Deduct Luxury Taxes.
'It is assarted by the department
Jf you have_kept account of the now had authority to make the sales
The king's love of sdlitude grew act yet attempted are being formed tween the two peoples which attracts
of justice that tips lumber companies taxes you have"' paid ' on- "luxuries" on credit but hoped the loans would
by degrees to be a disease, and at by officers of the Internal Revenue them to eaeh other by certain traits
-jgined* together as members of the during 1919 you can save yourself be. authorized.
times he'literally fled from, ptoplft. Department it was announced today in common and by certain contrasts
r
'so-called "open competition -plan" money in paying . your, income .tax
The.flour, now held at American
When Bavaria, in 1880, ce'.ebratl'd by Charles Rogers, assistant super- which compliment and complete their
under the slogan. "Co-operation, not now. The luxury • taxes are called porte
' o r which-the corporation
the seven hundrcth anniversary, of vising collector at Washington,-who oyn characteristics. Both have vipaid
$10.75
a
barrel,
is
"the
cheapcompetition, is the life of. "trade."
the- House of Wittelsbach, Ludwig is in Chisago to. direct a reorganiza- vacity of conception, frankness of .
excisc taxes and are levied against
AND THE.WHOLE BUNCH
The defendant
supported at* musical instruments, spotting goods, est in the world," Mr. Barnes told
LOVES ONE ANOTHER declined to have any festivities. He tion of field deputies.
character and enthusiasm f o r the
".In the hue and cry against liquor ideal, £ n one hand, there is the keen
Memphis an extensive suite of ofr chewing gum, candy and on the the committee. He added that "every
became possessed of a morbid fear
flees, snd a clercial force under # F. finer kinds of clothes, .furniture, effort hs^ been exhausted to sell \t "Wife No. 2 and v Wife No. 1 With of-assassination, and when he talked the public apparently has forgotten sense of the practical, quick initative
for cash" but that American houseR. Gadd, a "manager of statistics," leather goods and so on.
Two Broods, Happy With Same with strangers he always compelled that more sinister social menace, the and a habit of prompt decision. On
wives would pay. higher prices for
f o r tho successful.,-operation of the
You can't "deduct these taxes from
them to . stand at some distance, be- drug habit," Mr. Rogers said. "Just the othey. hand, there is the refinethe hard wheat flour.
your income tax. But • y o u ' t a n decause it displeased him that tftey as soon as our department has the ment of taste, the art of making fine.
Chicago*^ March 4—"Hie Chicago
income tax work off its hands, we are shades of distinction the logical
The government will t r y to prove duct the amounts so paid during , "Why are prices of flou^ gbing
shoud notice his bad .teeth.
that the defendants "have engaged 1919 from the amoiTnt* of income on up J" asked Representative Fqss, Re- police believe they have uncovered
To give presents was a postive feoing So roll up our sleeves and'go order of ideas. The French and
a case which uncovers a record for
after dope, tooth and*nail."'
in a combination iand conspiracy to which you pay, If you bought a publican, Ohio.
Americans will always sympathize in
"The last year crop yield was a womanly good fellowship.' Police- mania with' Ludwig. Finally his
Mr. Rogers said the department the qualities they have in common;
maintain ami enhance their prices $300 piano and paid in addition $15
reason gave way altogether. He felt
for hardwood - lumber," in violation tax,-then you have the right to de- peculiar one,"" answered ^ r . Barnes. men went to (he home of Harry A. it going and took to the building of had received reports of an alarming they will always admire the*qualiof the law.. A permant injunqtioij is duct this amount from the amount "There was a small yield of nhe Fajes seeking information regarding castles to distract his mind. During increase in the number of* drug, vic- tics-in which they differ.
strong
wheat-and
a
Irfg
yield
of
the
the disappearance' of one, of his
sought.'
-. \
ofTncome you report March 15. B u t soft wheat Flour made of the soft
the latter years of his life he wfes tims and in the smuggling traffic.
"France should continue the clpse
daughters and while they failed to
you must be able to furnish evidence wheat could be obtained for docompletely under the sway of
relations with those countries which
get what they went after they did
satisfactory to the internal revenue mestic use at all times at the exact
rriegalomanta; thinking that he was
have been associated wiJh her in *
uncover this:"
.
$40,000 FOR BRIDGE collector s o w i n g the amounts actSENATORS
DISCUSS
victory, and principally with the
reflection of the government guar- - Six years sgo Mr. Fales and his receiving visits from /md conversing
ually paid as taxes by means of re- anteed price of wheat."
with the French king whom he
people \oi the United States, with
first .wife were divorced. He received
It WIU Co in With Mecklenburg to ceipts or an account book wtoich you
greatly » admired, also Marie Antheir greater numbers,
greater
the custody of hi<*two daughters.
Bridge Catawba Between .Two may have k e p t If you didn't keep
Feeling That Debate Probably WH1 wealth and greater strength than all .
toinette.
NEWBERRY PARTNERS
Ethel, eleveh years old, ai^d Corriric,
Counties.
End and Ratification Ballot Be the others. If our. country, -to its
any account, you're'out of tack I
Always solitary, Lu<Jwig finally
ON WITNESS STAND one year old. Mrs.-Fales obtained a
Taken in Faw Days.
gave
himself
uix
to
his
fantastic
irreat
honor
and
Its
great
peril,
conYork, 8 . C., March 3—York courtposition as housekeeper on the North
whimsi When he 4lid not drive oift
stitutes the advance guard of civility will appropriate. $40,000 for the
side, and frequently visited her formWashington. March 7—Various
he would sp^nd theSt^ght on the like
zation, so America . constitutes the
erection of a steel bridge over the
methods of hastening actftn on *thc
er home to see the children. She
or
in
the
brilliantly
Illuminated
conreserve
power
of
civilization.
At
the
Catawba river between York and
.peace treaty ' were discussed at .conand. her former .husband remained
cert room of his cast|e. - For some ferences smong Republican . att)l hour, of danger always --.possible, we
Mecklenburg near Wright's .ferry,
Grand Rapids, March 5—Paul H. on good terms.
years he cherished a mad scheme'of Dcfnocratic senators today as a* re- must be able to count upon this
die $20,000 origrtally provided for
Mr.
Fales
niartied
^
again.
-His
King and Mark T. ACcKee, law partemploying a number of .detectives to sult , o f ' t h e . apparently Universal
this purpose Twing recognized as inners . and cofendants' in t h e New- present wife was a* widow with two make the round of .i\is kingdom and
adequate onHtcount .of the rapid
sentiment of the leaders that nothini;
berry elections, conspiracy trial, tes- children.
listen, to all they c o u l ^ l t e a r about
advance In tfoe price of building maThe first Mrs. Fales .lost her potified for the defense today.
his peraon.- By the time of-his death
terial and labor.
King denied government testi- sition recently "and at the invitation he had . entirely squandered ..his be gained by. further delaying the
The bill providing for the_approTo Ajd .Farmers, in .Combatting
decisive yote.
mony that Richard FIcteher, on the of Mrs. Fales No. 2. went to live in private fortune.
priatlon _is now before the South
Spread of Boll Weevil.
It was said nft final^ conclusions
occasion of the famous conversation her old .home.
Carolina general aisembly and will
were reached, though it .was predictMrs. Fales, No. 2. describes the
behind, the prescription case of
New Orleans, March 5—A tax of
become a law within a few days,
ed in some quarters that tomorrow's
William McKeighan's drug store in happy little nest in this way: '
50 to 75 cents a bale of all cotton
there being no opposition to the
.
"I
have
nothing
but
the-most
corsession
would
see
a
.
formal
^agree.Flint*.said anything about getting
produced iq Louisiana, as compenment to limit debate, on the six resexecutive cU-mency fer McKeighan's dial feelings . for my husband's disation to farmers in a prescribed
Sinca Mecklenburg is expected to
sentence to the penitentiary on vorced wife. He has a high regard
Constantinople, March 4—Turkish ervations wMch remain to be de- area in which no cotton may be
bear two-thirdi .of the cost o f ' t h e
for her and she for him. | love her, nationalists arc expected to be posed of-under the present prograM
charges of assault and robbery.
'grown,
was asked in resolutions ajoint 'bridge, that county's part will
"TTiere was nothing of that.nature she loves me, she loves my, children. prominent in the jiew cabinet and before the senate gives its sttention dopted Friday at the meeting' o f
be98Q.000, this estimate/being based
u i d at all," said King. "I asked MC- I levo, her children snd her chldren such prominent figures as Roulf to Article 10. ' I t ' generally is con- cotton growers and the federal
on'the expectation that all the money
Keighan'myself to support Newberry love me, my children love her and Bey, deputy for Sivas and even ceded that by the decision 6n this
horticultural board to devise.. means
provided by York f o r the bridge will
and he told me be was out of politics all th? children loVe Harry"
Mustapha Komal, nationlist leader article the'treaty wiU'ptand o r fall, of combating the spread of the pink
be^ expended • on the structure.
and did. not cars to support anybody
in Anatolia, may have places. It is and all of the leaders have said they boll weevil in Louisiana.
Mecklenburg will derive great bencin the senatorial race."
considered probable, the new1 cabinet were anxious to get through with deGrowers were warned by Dr. C. L.
from the bridge, as it'will open
will'stropgly oppose-ratification of a tails and start the fight on.the main Morlett. chairman of the federal
s new trade territory'to Charlotte.
peace treaty if it does not recognize
horticultural board, and Dr. V. B.
Th* bridge will shorten the distance
Washington,-March 6—in accept- claims of the nationalists..
Despite the statements ru?de >es- Hunter, of the bureau of entomology
between York and Charlotte from
fag with "great regret" the resignaterday by White House, officials and of Dcpartras«\t of Agriculture that if
tion of Daniel C. Roper, as commis- Turks vrill be left in Constantinople generally accepted as meaning that the pink bojl weevil ever became
sioner'of internal reventfe, President has been welcomed, especislly by the President Wilson had not altered strongly entrenched in the South it
Wilson told Mr. Roper in a letter, suHali's supporters, it is daily 'be- his stand .ort compromise,- the negomade public a t the White House W»- coming clearer that
Mustapha tiations for an agreement on Article
night that , h e appreciated his ser- Kemal'p, forces, which represent the 10 continued today with influential
vices to "the government f o r many real power tin Turkey, win not- ac- senators on lfeth sides declaring
years in different positions and al- cept peacefully the partitioning of there still was a chance of success.
Aahevillc, N. C., March 4—AnIt was the general feeling tonight
vyaya.with distinction."
Asiatic Turkey. *'
nouncement is made, by rthe AsheNew'York. March 5—Shortly beCommissioner Roper based his res- ' A though the Britjsh, French and that, in any eventuality the. debate
ville board of trad* that the first of
ignstiopi his letter to the President Italians hold Constantinople ani^the probably would bo brought to an end fore midnight the blizzard which has
a series of committee meetings to
and
a ratification vote taken some- workid its way across the continent
arrange t o r .the annual reunion -here
straits securely with their navies,
struck New York still convalescing
In September* of the 30th- division
allied terture of occupied portion* of
from the'demoralising effecta oi Its
anocbtfen, VU1 b . hrfd In Aihrrille
Asiatic. Turkey is being vigorously
last attack of sleet and snow.
^
in 10 d w * Frtmk Bo—en, of Kpox-.
contested. Mustapha Kemafo organA driving rain, with the mercury
TlUe, i K r e U r y of U»- *«*i»Uon
ized forces are variously > estimated iMrs. Walter Bigger*, formerly
well above freezing served today to
and other offleUU 'ar»--to otttnd th«
from 600,000 to 1^000,000,. with the Miss Luis; May Wooten, of Smiths'
mMUngj. Lo««l .eommtttwniBn ar*
cooperation of various Arab, and Turnout, died 'last Friday morning
at her home in .Rock Bill. The interplmnniU-to oecure * Urir* tent, with
* 5 p < 5 t y of 6.000 in- which t h .
war tftls* spring, or sooner; if the.
meeting, of the unetatioiii'will be
Greeks are left in Smyrna and the
French in CiMcla.

burft ~ is Woking |ir»par*tioni fSr
'Syilti'a KTMt deal of prrrHinont.
ttrdit, improvements. Same months Oifmany Hi D«la(r F«kw«rdln( of
Accusations.
agd a bond issue* carrying i 1750^000
was overwhelmingly . passed. Th< • Berlin, March 7—GenAany does
O n u > u d Publisher. .
plan decided upon waajlo issue bond* rtol intend <p siyid the entente at
a . w, PECRAM
as money. Is needpd. On last night present the list of allied ci'.iielis actTEWART L. CAMELS
1200.000 wbrth of bond wore sold to cuscd by Germany of misdeeds aan .Atlanta, Rrm«*rhis-amount will be gainst herYorceidurJh^" tht warVTf
Expended: $100,000 for streets. $40.- was stated by Foreign Minister
000. water extensions; $45,000, light Muellc^ today -during the debate in
extensions; $10,000. sewer exten- the national assembly on thy "third
sions. Orangeburg has the abutting reading of thj.blll to: govern the
tax law, and for. each $100,000 spent German trial of persons.Accused of
by the t i t y on the • streets an equal war erimaa-bjf'the entente.
amount wijl have to be spent .by the
The foreigfi" minister declared ho
abutting'property ownera. .
Oouhleil Whether the allies would
Orangeburg will be a well paved pflnish any of their citizens og the
street when/the work U completed. strength »f fcerman evidence and he
About 23 miles of street stone curb - was rather I n c l i n e d t o believe, the
.TUESDAY, MARCH 9
ing has been bought, which means tierman movement would only serve
good sidewalks all over the city. to unite ' the allhsV coalition more
There will be * modern cluster light
' Tbf Whitllers.
white way for over a mile extending firmly.
The German records already comI am Informed by competent au- from Southern depot to Atlantic plied. Herr Mueller stated, comprised
thorities that whittling ls t rapidly Toast Line depot, passing through 312 pages/ of indlctmcnta ag^inft
the
principal
businesa
street.
becoming a lost art. I myaelf have
French individuals and 89 against
-observed "that the benches of our
British. The data has been officially
public parka and the seats in rail- RAILROAD MEN PLAN
HIGH COST FICHT cofiboratil, he added, but he con-,
way stations (I apeak now of our
sidercil that the present was not an
rural sections) wear, «vcn when sort
auspicious moment to maljf the list
Richmond. Vs., March 7—Aneral' weeks have-.etapscd" after, their
Installation, an "aspect of newness nouncement was mode tonight here
that comes as a_ poignant r eg rot, that men employed In the Souther:!
TURKEY MAKES DENIAL
railroad
shops: at; banville . have orjealous "aa l am of our older fnstiganised a stock company with $lu,- Claims Armenians Are Nol^ Be(n«
. ytLt I/conclude wrongly j con- 000 capital and will open a coopera• Attacked.
^
'
sulted -the competent janitor/(I be- tive store to light the high cqst Of
Constantinople. March G-^-Since
•
•, •
stow the Jitfe upon, hiip in the ab- living:
rews of the Marash massacre became
sence of official designation) at the
CAPTAIN JACKSON DIES. .
public 'there Have been daily rumors
Iron town (Indiana) station, where 1
of a. movement against She Armen' had arecent hour to Wait, and was
informed That such was the pleasing, Received Diploma Fifty Years After ians elsewhere, to the great alarm
Graduation
Date.
of the Armenian population. The]
fact; that whereas a waiting-room
Turkish foreign office today iteued '
bench had a'shorter life in the older
Lafayette. Ga.. March 7.—Cap1
days fhan fe two-bit harmonica -the tain James'Martin' Jackson. <Jirifed« communication saying;
'-'lately rumors have -been print-.! ,
. present benches. in the men's wait- ertite soldier, who had the distincing-room over which he had juris- tion of rt-civing his diploma from*the in the - Armenian massacres ^ in j
diction had lasted: well onto eighteen University of Georgia fifty years Anatolia. It is officially declared that.;
xecpting for clashes anil brawl* in
after his tiasa-should have graduat the region of Mnrash belween the
:
A local, dealer in plows and har- eil. died Itoday at, his home here.
rows. . tkketcd to Richmond, spoke .When the Civil AVar began young Turks and Armenians which were
can'eil
by acts of, violence, no moveup, "I've noticed- the same, in front Jackson was a student at'the Gcorof my store," he said. "I used to se^ pia institution and along with other ment has been . made against the
a bo* out in front of the store for voung'nien left to Jain the Confeder- Armeriians in any part of Anatolia.
'•These reports have : been fspsgnil
the boys to set-on* and the'next day ate army. J\ist fifty years later, by
IJiere'd be nothin' left of Mr. Box special ac) of the legislature, diplo- for the purpose ' of prejudicing
•eeptin' a Jot of whittling littered mas which."these students should have Kuropean 'public opinion ^ n d the
like around tfie sidewalk. But now' a received, on graduation -wore con- peace conference against Turkey at
box will last jest about all summer. ferred upon the survivors of the s time when-ils destiny is ieing dis^
No. whittlin' fin't what it were!"
class.
"What," I asked in the true spirit
g
' of philosophy, "is the reason?" and
The Lucky °**rT>n Kouman-Browiv HENRY S. GRAVES QUITS
' received an explanation thai I my- •Cr» window guessing contest was S."
U- S- FORESTRY SERVICE <5
self Rareely credit, but that I pass
G.^SniTce. Chester. S. C-, Route 4.,
on for what it is worth:
. Washington. March 8—Henry S. ®
' "They're too cussed laxy today .to- His guess was $5,872.50, and the re- GWves.
heao of the feilfral forestry
wiet their ' jackknives."—Cartoons tail. value of all suits in window was
$5,867.50. Master Spcnce is entitled service since Gilto'nl-Pinchot, has reMagatine.,
'
to. any short pants suit .in the store signed to return to private line. Mr.
frto. We will' -be pleased to serve Craves • Headetl the Yale forestry
him anj time. The Rodmhn.Brown s.:hool"befo* entering ' government
-•crvice and was at the r head of the
lumber operations conducted by the
Anynlc&n cTpeliitionnrj' fortes in

DRV LAW TO BE AtTAOMD

®br (Bbfiirr Nritta;

Washlilfcton, • March 1—Tht <00MttaOon af tW prohibition ynaad,
msffct and port loin of the anforeement act frill be argued tomorrow
before th« Supreme Court.
Tha (juration li involved In origlnal proctedlnga brought- hy Rhod*
Island to have the amendment declared Invalid and Ita enforcement
enjoined aa well aa in appaala from
Kentucky and Maasachusetts where
f«dcntl tourta have sustained constitutional prohibition.
Immediately after thn court con-

at Cheat*) ' n
hAlfaM TWU? Md Friday

1 he supreme
Farm Engine

1

T

H E famous "Z\ Engine 7 ® ^
1
and tKe Bosch high ten..
sion, oscillating magneto
combine to make tKe one S U P R E M E f i r m engine. 5 Call
on us and see tKe result of this nesJest combination—FAIRBANKS.
MORSE "Z" W I T H B O S C H M A G N E T O . 1 We are substarv
tially assisted in delivering maximum engine ser-Jicalr} a neeitrj Bosch
Service Station. 5 Prices—I ii H P.. $7*00—3 H . P , $1**00—
6 H. P:, $ooo jo—all F. O . B. Factoiy.

Chester Machine & Lumber -Compjiny

Al the court la permitting tht
oases to be heard ahead of thsir regular order court officials expect an
early decision. In view of previous
decisions relative to prohibition little
hope for relief la held out for the
V'weta".*

For Sale For Cash:

I
«

HOLLAND $ND SINCLAIR 1
Creat Falls, S. C.

Ladies' Silk
Hosiery

Buy Your

| Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Lamps, Vases,
® Stationery, Dolls, Toys, and Novelties
| from W. R. & Pinkston Nails Jewelry
f Palace. y
'
f
Ladies you are cordially invited to visit out.
ladies Ready-To-Wear Department. We hive
a great many new things now ready for your
inspection.
'

If you have ever visited our store you are
familiar with the fact that we carry one of the
most complete and up-to-date lines of Ladies
Hosiery to be found. And too. you know that
our prices areas/low as can be found.
If you have not visited our stpre it will pay you
and to do so lool^over our line of hosiery, whether you wish to b u y ^ n o t . We know that if you
take a look"at the large asssortment of hosiery
we carry that you will become one of our Regular
customers.

H. L. S.CHLOSBURG

I

McCormick

Deering

International

Chattanooga
The Moil Reliable Harvesting and Haying Madiinei

Chester Hard ware Company

I

1 Elizabeth Height near Great Falls. Pri- 1
I vate sale. One house,20 by 40, one lot |
g 50 foot front 150 ft.jback. Sold by
1

The Mat Popular Tradon, Plou* and. Tillage Implements

»

Mr. Whin stated that during the GHASTLY KILLING
thirty-five yearn «< trading t h » 0 « .
had n«ver lost k'pMliiy oii any of the
Thompson negroes.
Bud Tuekcr f a t M Chsrg* tt
ing Hit • BroJbw-ir.uiw,
Prince, on ikt Street.
HIGH SCHOOL BOY

A*«d 17, in Jail.

During the Month of March One
Years Subscription to__
McCALL MAGAZINE
Beginning Monday March 1st .we will give
one years Subscription to McCall Magazine
with a cash purchase of $10.00 and over.
Every woman should take advantage of
4ms Free offer.

The S. M. JONES CO
LOCAL and PERSONAL)
S«
M.rjr Plckford in "The
Hoodlum" today & tomorrow at
Hill's Dreamland Theatre. The •picture with a thousand laughs. Prices
•15 4fSbc.
. Mr. E. E. Rawles, of Batesburg,
has accepted, a position tflth White's
Pharmacy.
See Our Betty Wale. and Co-E.l
Dresses.' The most stylish made.
Rodman-Brown Co.
Those -who keep OD with such matters state that yesterday 'morning
was the coldest March morning this
community has had in about twenty
yeart.'The tempefature was down It-

Sumter, March 8.—At.the Jordan
school house, near P. M. Pitts' place
Just beyond Second «ill. today about
noon Willis .Jones, a school boy about
17 yearrt old, struck Johnnie Scott, a
schoolmate, aged about 16. on the
head with a heavy stick, crushing
the skull and inflicting serious injuries. The injured bey was brought
to the Tommy hospital soon after he
was struck, >ut after an examination
th<rattcnding physicians stated that
there \vas n<5 hope of his recovery.
He was still »live late this afternoon,
but is unconscious, and he is not expected to live through the.night.
Deputy Sheriff McKagen arrested
Willis Jones this afternoon at the
home of his father, Gabe Jones, and
he was committed to jail pending the
result of the injuries.
\
Young Jones made no statement
concerning his assault on Scott, a r ^
Mr. McKftgen states that J j i ^ t f u l d
obtain no circumstantial account o£
the trouble, tfl the teacher and school
children were all excited and not in
condition to give a clear statement.
He was informed, however, that the
assault occurred in the school house
during the noon recess. The skull
was crushed and the brain lacerated
very ' severely. All the parties arcwhite.
D E A * y OF MISS WYLIE.
Lyle, March G^—At ? late hour
Thursday (light. March 4th,-Miss
Nettie'Wylie died from the effect"
of influenza ajid pneumonia. She
had been quite sick for some time
and Was thought to be out of dun-,
ger by her physician, Dr. Jordan
but on the, Sabbath she suffered a
relapse. Miss Wylie wa*-a noble lady,
loved by all who knew her..She had
f o r a number of years been a member of Harmony Church.She "will be
greatly missed irf ,her home, also' in
her church and neighborhood. Shp H
survived fey one sister, Miss Betthn
Wylie, and two brothers, J. C. Wylie
of Rock Hill and Wm. Wylie at:this
place.
Funeral services were held at
Harmony Church by .her pastor Rev.
R. J. Corbett, Friday at 3 o*clo«k.
with Int/rment in the cemetery near
the church. The active pallbcafer.*
were L. S. Nunnery.'John Boyce, E.
H. Killian, E. H. Killian. E . J I .
Simpson, Wui. White-and Wm. £raig.

Miss Elizabeth Edmonds spent the
week-end ft Abbeville- with her
parents.

NEW MANAGEMENT

SUy
Kin|

.Union, March 6—Bud Tucker is in
jail, charged by a corner's jury with
Hie murder here last night -of his
brotjier-iir-law, King Prince, in one
of the most horrible killings Union
county 'has ever recorded. The
weapon used was a hawk-Bill knife,
and Prince's head was almost severed
from his body in one terrific blow.
The killing occurred last night at
a b o u t ' 8 : 1 5 o'clock* on Main street.
The immediate*cause is not given but
bad blood' is understood to have exister between the two men for some
time, pucker, aftes, the tragedy, surrendered to the sheriff an'd ( was
placed in jail.
Tdcker is married and is 40 years
old. He has several children. Prince
who married Tucker's sifter, was 35
years old, and leaves a large family.
The inquest over the remains were
held today at noon, and a verdict
reached charging Tucker with the
murder.

Mr. W. P. Stroud has assumed the management of The Chester Laundry and would appreciate your patronage. All work rendered promptly
and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Chester Laundry

Chester Tires

LIST OF JURORS..
Below will be found a list o l the
Petit J4ror« and Grand Jurors who
will nerve M the spring.term of court
convening Monday, March 22nd.
«
P.til Jurora First W«.k.
II. A. Reid
H. C. Baker
J. W. Smith
W. M. Carton
W. F. Burdell
H. B. McKeown
W. T. Wylie
Sam Dove
W. C. Garrison
Tait Clark
S. II. Jackson
R. J. Bishop
J. S. Eetes
W. Harvey Orr
J. B. Carter
\V. W- Garton
W. W. Simpson
B. M. Gry*ory
S. / . Cornwell
, ' E. Fz-ffynum
D. I_ Christopher - J.jtf. Thomas
J. F. Beam
F ( A . Beaver
Richard Varnadore . ^ J . F r Jackson
J. H. Oate*
J/OBackstrom
I.ewis Samuels
WJP.fLcwis
T. M. Minter
J a r t . Stewart
S. L. Grant " ^ .
C. F.>IWn
II. Strong McKeown
J. E. CaHles
Petit Juror. Second W « k .
W. R. Nail
J. H. Gladden
W. "A. Burns
J. M. Saye
R. E. Lee
E. W. Gibson
J. E. Orr
W. S- Neely
I.eland Triplett
W. W. Bishop
F. A. Nunnery
C. W. Bigham
W. C. <gMden
"
W. D. Page
J. J. M ^ o v n
Theo. Tin*ley
Claude G. Lipford
J . L. Canupp
T. M. Traylor
Wade H. Dodds
J. N. Whitesidei
Sam T. Cassels
H. K. McGarity
J . W. Gibson
J. F. Smith
Arthur McCollum
W. T. Graves .
A. G. Westbrnok
S. D.'Cross
I.. Mi Jordan
F. B. McFadden
W. P. Weaver
T. M. Hyatt
H. C. Lindsay
J. H. Morrison
W. L. Murphy
Grand Jul J r . .
J. C. Shannon
W. J. Ymmg
A. F. Pressley
H. H. Gregory
J. W. Weir
jk. E. Sims

All Automobiles
Cheapest in the long run.
See them in our window.
All adjustments made in
our store.

Chester Hardware Co.
, "Quality First"'

,

W . H . v . a wonderful line of Voil
shirt WaiaU. Come, and see'^hem.
Rodman-Brown Co.
—
Mary Piekford is playing in-"The
Hoodlum" a t Hill's
Dreamland
Theatre Today & Tomorrow." The
"picture- that will make you laugh a
100 times. Prices 15 & SOc.

STATEMENT OF TrfE

Ladiaa, come and see our spring
line of colored organdy, .voile* and
cotton georgettes. .fiodman-Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Westbrook went
to Chester Saturday afternoon to, .
visit Relatives. Mr- Westbrool^re'- ]
turned t o t e r f l e a v i n g his wlfeto^rcmain lofiger,—Rock H i l r H e r a l d .
^
For Oxford, and ,pumps come to i
see us. We have'ttfe.moat.compute ,
Une in town.-Rodman-Brown Co. j Miss Chick "Marshall /will be with '
the Chester Millinery this season and
will be glad' to have'hor friends call
in to see her.
For Sale—One used disk harrok;
"alto.one mower. See J . T. Collins.
Mr. A- T- Dunn who
with'pneumonia at one
hospitals continuea to
hopes to_ be able to go
the next"few days.

has been ill
of the local
improve and
home within

Why Walt? Buy you a sport coat
now.- "Spring coat suits, .newest
models are here. 1. T.. Colllna' De. partment Store..
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hatchell"have
returned to the city from an extend-/
ed honeymoon to points in Florida./

"

Mr. J. Colvln Comwell who tf/lll
• with InBuenxa at his home on Gaston
is "reported as Improving, toSalby O a f o r d ^ - W h y not-look and
get youy^choice 1 now? Real artist*
m«de these models/ Don't you think
t c f l . T. Collins department Stow.
Mr. W. G. Jordan, of Baacomville. waa in Chester yesterday for
the fcst time -in <juite a while.- Mr.
Jordan and Jila enUre ' family have
been down with Infliienka. MrsJordan contracted pn.amnnU and.
was very ill but U now improving.
TV. L ~ t y
in'Rodrtan-BroWn
Co's window guessing contest "wa# S.
G. Spence, Chester, S. C> Route 4.
Hi* gueaa was »5.872.50; *nd the retail, value of elUpKe in window was
|5,8«7.5d> Mastar Spince is entitled
w any Jtort pants'Vult In the store

LIABILITIES.

' RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
$.948,398.01
Stocks and Bonds
344*329.00
J, Fed. Reserve Bank Stock . .
4,500.00
i 5 Per Cent Redemption Fund
5,000.00
1
Real Estate, Furniture a n d . .
%
• /-Fixtures
^
43,900.00
Overdrafts__ __
7,945:03
Cash and Due from Banks ,
190,344.30

Capital

$ 100,000.00

Surplus & Undivided Profit* * 90,407
Reserve for Interest

12,000.00

Circulation

—

100,000.00

Dividend Unpaid
Bills Payable .
Deposits .

$1,544,416.34

60.00
25,000.00

--

—

..$1,216,948^9
$1,544,416.34

This bank invites accounts of furos, corporations and individuals. We
issue certificates of deposit bejmng interest at the rate of four per
cent per annum. We also maintain a savings department and $1.00
will start an account in this department.
' • OFFICERS
J. L. GLENN, P r . . l d . n t . m
S. M. JONES, V i e ^ P r ^ h U o l

N. M. McDlLL, ActlTe'Viea-PrM.
WM. M.K1NNEU, C u U e r .

S. F. MURfHY, * « ! . C a l l e r .
S. E . McFADDEN, A t t a n e y . -

^0^0®^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^

CLEVELAND SIX

I The utual Benefit Life |
Insurance Company is J TORT LAM LAUNDRY
V 7 Proving
J
1 A FRIEND IN NEED
I
11^ W j l l . S t r a s t

Ti, those finding themselves forced to take §
. \ «
real protection. ^
|
You- will SAVE MONEY by consulting |

JOSEPH LINDSAY
District "Agent

|

I

CITY MOTOR CO.

Chester.>£r|

Automobiles

and buggy tops recovered and repaired,
; back ind cushions recovered and repaired.
Anything in the trimming and upholstering link We have the reputation of turn1 ing out\the highest grade work in the city.
! Prices reasonable. We guarantee satis! faction.^ Give us you work.
r '

wo .big fir«t*c!a»s t u l o i i o b i l w for
. N!«ht or d«y.
Prompt «nd
ionl sorvicc »t re«»on»bU pric««.
Day'Phone 12.
Night 'Phone 4 2 9 .

JOHN WALKER

BURDEIL AND BENOIT
•/ -117 Columbia Street-

it Warms
Vow Up

A. meeting of Cbority Board of
Equalization will be held a t - C o u n ty Auditor's office on the f o u r t h
Tuesday in- March, being thi< year
the 23rd. All t a x p a y e r s receiving
notices f r o m Township Board of 'Assessors of increase in their assessments may appeal to s a i d County
Boajil at 10 o'clock A . M.
A. C. Fischel.
\
Auditor Chester County. %
• C h e s t e r ! S. C.. F e b . 2 0 - 1 9 ? 0 .

LITTLE G I R L PLAYS
DIFFICULT P I E C E S
r i

. ; . . r . ou, sho..

H f t D QHR

O H I C BRONGHITiS

FOR T W E N T Y - S I X Y E A R S

T . r . » i — • •
WELL AHD HAPPY
H 0 W
THIS IS W O R T H READING
The experience of Mr. F).*X. Tot.
Anderson, Mar^h . 7—Anderson- is
nalik, 14iS Jlo*c street,
p r o o d o f Having a cjiild prodigy in
V • • on o, S • efl
music- ilt. t£n yvari old J u n e RoscGe.
on account o f - t h e length of tiro»%
She plays tKti*. n/ost difficult music ' ho was* atllictcd.
*
X
Brf writes: -"I h-tve b c c a ^ v f from, the old masters with great case
ferlng
wiih chrotlic. :iroacir*H/jor
and expres*ion£fhe only difficulty ' twenty-six
yeers and evc:y w i f t c ;
being that her hand is so small that 4 I would catch col J V.i'1
she c a n / scarcely make, the* octave* ' horfr.-e I could rfot : rv:r.k Zz:
o;
Wgfat
I could
• only t . ' f and chords.-June has been under the
re.ief."
,
• tutorage of ilisa -.Denmarit of An- porary
. " T h f s w i n t e r I'Wv* t a f t a T w i t t .
derson college for almost two years. . Grip and was* In a*-:OUl
A
Recently Mr. and Mrs'. Roscoe wen',
fellaw-warlSfc'an'V.dvi: ' ... '.6 l.iko
P p - K U - N A.» liy
htk t o Greenville ,to m a y ^ R 1 r s h o ' " ' lyfed thres-fourlr.s of u bct:U-, thJ u n e was brokenhearted at givift«
,„ r
. v.-a; j'one, * a L o '
-her teacher and theynusical ca
1
t i t K tpm*.
.i
which had b e e n ' p l a n n e d - f o r h c r y
-the college was equally a n x i o j ;
keep .such a p r o d i g y - w . " Anderson
college adopted J u n e , and they will
"keep h e r there until »he. complete?
her musical education. She is undyf
. t h e direct chaperonage of Misa Denmark, and is a great favorite with
the students. She says t h a t she isn't
• b i t homesick, a n d in- delighted
tliat she can- stay with Anderson
•college until'she gets through. She is
' also taklbff ah E n g l i s h c o u n e .
HIGH L I G ^ T S O N HIGH C g S T S

tributioB* atU 'non-productive {nter"pri#» t h a n in t h e hands of t h e - f a r ' m e f a of thei country.
- '
•
. I t j i a . n o t l a - a a U s f a c t o r y confi^WVi J * . Z a n d e r to rtceive r « u c e d
hiivBorki wheat.- U d w .
-while the prices of .his m a c h l t > * ^

L (MenihofutttllM
Formerly Tar Balsam

Buy a bntllejlon} roar draSgist. Tske
s teaspoonful and watch the irtulti. It
will immediately ,watm you u.i. Is ~»l thphlefm, and rieir y.OT head. rb'.H and
noolril.. lire ski up cnli* and cougtts anT
.tops iftwe throat*. A d*phtful »yrup. If

On account change o f busiflesj/
not later than M a r i j ^ O t h . the following automombiieF*wlll b e s o l d ( a t
cost: one new Columbia Six. 5 Passenger; three new Moore Model " F "
S Passenger; one 1918 Davis 7 Pass e n g e r ; one 1918 Paige 6 Jaaaengerj;
orie 4 cyclinder Buick.B P l a s e n g e n ,
one F o « B Passenger in excellrfM
undit'.on. You will perhaps never
Mvi a chance again to buy a car f t
e o n so see me at once if you-Intend
buying this season.
j
r . M . C- Fudge:
2TJ
NOTICE.

HELPED MORE
THAN ANYTHING
M a r i t a n . Put* Stomachyio Condition
and Food DigeaU P w i ^ r l f Now.
'MrsVlCate. Rifkr'.ts." of 22 West
Ninth Street, Hopkinsville. Ky., is
one of the-hundreds ?f people who
have received benefits f r o m Meri-

By-Virtue of an order issued by
A. W. Wise. Esq.. J u d g e of Probate;
I will selL--«-aiictlon f o / cash, the
personal effe^te ' belonging to the
late J a m e s Stevenson, deceased, .including a half interest in the Pool
room and effects, two pool tables;
and'household and kitchen f u r n i t u r e ,
etc., sale t d occur a t No. 101, P?aee
Street, Chester. 3 . C. a t 11 o'clock
A. M. Saturday, March 20th, 1920.'
• W. H. NEWBOLD, Admr.
Maach 2-9-16.

* ' t h e r e f o r e n o c h a n c e * . a r e taken w i t h t h e q u a t a y . ° J
t h i s vital p a r t of t i r e p e r f e c t i o n . W h e n y o u b u y M A S O N
™ •
v > - -11 • " - - s e r v i c e t h a t ( k i l l a n d p u r e r u b b e r
TO.-T
,
o d u c e i n t h i s form.
Let us know

I/!

Carolina Motor &

